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Y Training devices vith automtic dosage of physical load are conmly Psed in sports. lbey enploy as 
a signal source biological activity of athlete's organs that control the valun of the load, the activity being 
detected by electmdes. Bicycle t r a h  d t h  load regim dosage tbat a-t for the activity of the 
cardiovascular systea are used in particular to select the o p t h  mde of heart operation. Deviations in 
intervals betveen pulses from tbe specified values automtically c b g e  the load value. This allovs for 
a l q - t e n  o p t h  operation of tbe cardiovascular spystu. 

The athlete's nervous centers are also highly sensitive touards developing fatigue. Tix onset of the 
fatigue can h detected by a decrease in the pulse activity that  influence^ the skeletal rmscles. The process of 
becoming tired i s  accompanied by a decrease in the bioelectrical activity of b t h  the brain anf the spinal cord. 
An excessive fall in mtor command levels due to the increase in nervauo center fatigue can be prevented by 
neans of reducing the train* load. In other words, in order to automtically change the physical load during 
training one sbould take into account the degree of fatigue from the athlete's brain neuron stnrcture. 

This papr examines a set of electromagnetic devices designed for trabing at a specified level of the 
fatigue of the nervous qstel .  The depression o! the S p i ~ l  cord nervous centers is determined by a degree of 
reduction in the reflectory T-potentials amplitude. The device used for this purpose sends a control signal from 
i t s  output to the braking system electromagnetic unit. In the state of tiredness, as reflected by the 
T-potentials amplitude, the ~ q n e t i c  field strength i s  reduced, the braking device falls respectively and so 
does the load actinq on the connecting rod. 

The reliectory T-potentials are fomd due to tendon stretchinq at the w m t  of short-ten action of Ute 
s+ .: i3 x lnq  ' nechnisz (Fig.1). kt icn potentials via the brain stem come to the spindl c?rd ,here ttey are 
t r a n s f o d  by the p r e s i ~ p t i s  and pstsinaptic inhibition mhanisms and directed towards the skeletal macles 
as mtive ccmnds. Training g n  a bycicle ergomekr causes fatigue follobed by a reduction i n  the mtive s i q ~ l s  
dce to hiqh sensitivity of the spinal cord nervous centers. 

Mien the bicycle ergoaeter redals are rotated a pemnt r a p t  comes close to an electromgnetic 
trmsducer formiq a triqqeritlq pulse a t  i ts  output. Program assignlaent unit f o m  a pulse sequence Mat 
ccrrsspnds to the assigned q a  of the connecting rod (e.g., 1, 51, 111, 151, etc). This i s  the sequence of 
a striking action aimed at  athlete's tendon (Pig.1). The pedalling range for delivering a short-tan lcv 
intensity striking action is given by the delay value. Adjustment of the delay time of the delay tinit makes i t  
possible to deliver the blov at  the beginning of pedals wvement up fron the lowr dead center. At this moment 
pure I-potential cdn be recorded, wmsked by the calf nuscle action currents. 

The athlete rotates pedals vith a regular assigned speed controlled by a speedometer placed on the bicycle 
ergometer hardle-bars. A siqnal comes from the pulse stretcher output through the svitching relay to a high 
sped recorder that i s  put on before a blov is delivered on the tendon. ?he delay occurs in the electronic delay 
line unit. Tk rezorder chart gains the required speed due to the prisr switching on of the recorder. At the 
nament of recording the action potential i s  recorded on an enlarged scale due to the increased recorder chart 
speed. Pulse svitching mcde saves the recorder chart by stoppinq the recorder when the:e are no plses. 

f 
When a slight short-ten blow is delivered on the acbilles tendon a reflectory T-potential appears on the 

A,B and C pidrup electrodes which is subsequently amplified and fed to the recorder (Piq.1). 
The physical load dosage based on the brain biwlectrical activity i s  done against the chanqirq n 

s - potential values. A slowly chaqinq potential is recorded by the recorder's second chamel simultaneously with 
the spinal cord action potentials. Tbe bioelectrical activities of the brain and the spiral cord are analog and 
discrete respectively. The T-potential i s  an induced reflectory ptential while the 0 - potential is 
a backgroud one bnd reflects the integral activity of the cortex. 

The best way of fixing the pickup electrode i s  to  connect it vertically to the temple area of the athlete 
wrking on the ergonetex. Tbe detection of the analoq s i g ~ l  dictates the need of usirq a nonpolaritinq 
eiectrde mde of chlorine %d silver. Its glass body is filled vith saturated potassium chloride solution. The 
electrode touches the lobe of the ear where laany tiologically active pints  are located. The contact is lade 
nore rellzble hv use of special electrode paste. The indifferent electrode i s  fixed to a bracket of the 
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register scheme of the potential reflex of tbe spinal cord [high) and ll potential of tbc brain. 

Figure 2: Ibe discbarge Khere of the capacity C from pulse electroaagnetic transducer and influence 
illustration of between-inpulses ptriodograa. a 

handle-ban. TIE contact of the glass indifferent chloride and silver electrode vith the back of athlete's palr 
is also enhanced by tbe ehctroda paste. A cloth pad i s  interposed between tbe tip of tbe electrode and 
athlete's pala. Glau electroda lag be replaced by dry ow, bouever t h e  nust be chlorinated ngularly 
[Pig-1). 
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BE trainer. Im thre operating mdu. In tbc fatiguc detection Pda m electronic load control is used. Ia 
this lOdC tb aqlitude of th T- and Il - potentials is racorded m a higb spced large-Io~t recorder. This is 
done accordiq to a prograr assigned by tbe prqm assiuignrat unit. Ooually the action potantial uplitude is 
recorded and tbc fa* ratio I is &tdd a f t u  evay W rcrolutioo1 of th coMlctinq rod. For this 
prpse the device gain tactor ia adjusted ro tbat th ncordu pen in net to '1W a the reeorder,chart. L 
the fat@ grovlr tbc action potential aqlitudc is reducd. % fatiprv ratio is detenincd by dividing 100 by 
the value of pen deflection after a artain lxllkr of revolutI0~11. For cxaqle, if a t  tbe mmt  of ~ u r e a e n t s  
the deflactiao was 85 divipions of tbc recorder chart the bratiguc ratio is 

Similarly the endurance of other athletes can be deternined. If,  for instance, another athlete shows the 
nervous centers fatigue ratio of If = 1.28 one can conclude that his endurance i s  9% less ?ban that of the first 
one. 

Now consider the operation of the training device in the training lode. To control the training process 
b t h  siqnals are applied to a sumtor ,  The T-potential is integrated first.  Fma the s w t o r  output the 
control s i g ~ l  in the analog form i s  applied to the eqoreter load control unit. If it; voltage falls as the 
fatique grows the load at the connecting rod falls respectively. Load reduction rakes it possible t o  mintain 
the athlete's nervous centers at  a definite func t io~ l  level ard thus extend the training effect. Thus, the 
ergoeter load is reduced depending on the furctional state of athlete's nervous cmters. 

One of the goals of the biological!y controlled training nchine is to exterd the training process and 
cccduct 1: in the optimun Pode, thereby preventing tbe nervous centers from becoaing too tired due to 
overloading. Horeover by reducing the load we can prevent the exhaustion of athlete's nenous centers keeping 
them off $xiessive loads. Training i s  done i n  such a way as to keep the athlete i n  good physical f o n  for a long 
priod of ti=. 

The third mDOe of the training device is the analyser accuracy control d e .  The aVi!ste is given a task 
to pedal with a constant speed. The speedoaeter is cut off i n  this lode and the output of the electromagnetic 
transducer is connected to an interval graphic device vhich perfom the function of the 'RPX - pulse voltage' 
averted canverter (P1g.2). A pulse comes  fro^ the transducer to the interval graphic device during pedalling 
resulting i n  an output signal with an amplitude conversely proportional to the pedalling frequency. A transistor 
T is co~nected to a charge capacitor C (Pig. 2 ) .  If a pulse comes from the electromagr.etic trmsducer to the 
transistor base T within a time t then the voltage of the condensor C will fall from the value of Vi,to zer9 
(Fig.2a;. li the pulse cows to d e  systen input a bit earlier (t2) then the cordensor C voltage will lncreaje 
to the vall~e of V2 (Pig.2b) vhile if the triggering pulse comes s t i l l  earlier [t,),  voltage in the condensor 
C will only increase sliqht1.y up to the value of V, (Fig.2~). The voltage E of UN condensor C is consequently 
depndent on the intervals between tbe triggering pulses and this interval i s  detenined by tle pedalling 
frequency. 

After gaining the required speed and naking 100 revolutions a regular sequence of pulses is formed a t  the 
interval graphic device output, a periodogran consisting of 100 pulses (Fig.3a). The load value is pre-assigned 
on the basis of athlete's individual p e r f o w e .  The lover wn-infomtive part of the periodqran i s  rewed 
by an adjustdble threshold device while the infomtive part i s  amplified and displayed on a high speed 
large-scale recorder (Fig.3b). A decade counter ard a commutator count tbe connecting rod revolutions and svitch 

s on a signalling device after the 100-th revolution. A t  this m m t  the athlete stops pedalling and the obtained 
intervalograa i s  analyzed. 
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Pigure 1: Ibe illustration i s  tbe l iaitaticn noninfomtion part of the pricdograa and anplify of the 
inforpation part. 

Figure 4: The division of the information part of periodogram on zone ( A )  and histogram i s  built on the number 
of the peaks in zone ( 8 ) .  

mA uniformity of pedallinq i s  deterniwd from the infomtive  part of the intemaloqran. Por this end 
a h i s t ~ g r ~  is constructed frm the intemalograr divided by 1-mm thick horizontal lines (Piq.4). Then a nuPber 
of pulse peaks are comted vitbin each zone. The kight of the histogram r e c h w l a r  is taken to  be equal to the 
number of peaks. So the forn of the histogran is used to evaluate the uniforaity of pedalling and determine Ule 
degree of the athlete 's  analyrn accuracy. 
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The recorder's enlarged sa l e  raises counting accuncy by providing a possibility of drawing m 
brizontdl lines as compred to a rPrd p ncdivided intuvalcgram. mir leads to a cansidctable krease in 
the number of zones ard since each zone wrrespoads to a definite value of interval Ltmn the revolutima of 
the coMectirq rod, even thc slightest changes in these intrrvrls during non-uniform pdalliag can be evaluated. 

The bodevia describad in this p a p  b designd tor use i n  rportr that requin high accuracy of tbe 
analyser, sFleh as cyclirq, skiing, rwing, athletics, touring, etc. The abova sports are mstly based m tbe 
economy of athletets a y y  rescmes, especially ubcn cop* on long dirtancar. In this casa it fs desirable 
to wver tbr entm d i m  a t  a mar sped avoiding both acceluatim and slouing dom that r a p i n  
additional rwrgy. Tberefon, athlrteis sped rbould k miton over tbe entin distance and his analgscn 
sbmld be acemate. 

31us thc training device can accurately evaluate tbe quality of athlete's analysts due to the exfarded 
intmalcqram range ard the use of a large-scale mrder. 

So the device sqgestad in this paps can be used in three operating wks: (A) debmining athiete's 
endurance, (8) detednbq analyser m a c y  and (C) conducting training pmcess. 
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